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FEASIBILITY OF MONITORING
WEST AFRICAN OCEANIC FRONT FROM SATELLITES
Paul M. Maughan, Merton C. Ingham, & J. Frank Hebard
For the past several years, the fisheries
off the west coast of Africa have attracted
worldwide attention because of the large
catches in an area of contrasting warm and
cold water masses near the Equator. The
several c r u is e s of the Congo-Brazzaville
oceanographic vessel OMBANGO in this area
have shown that schools of tuna generally follow the seasonal movement of the boundary,
or oceanic front, between these water masses
(LeGuen, et aI., 1965). Further, the cruises
h ave yielded sufficient information to hypothesize that the concentrations of yellowfin tuna
should be greatest in waters of 24 0 to 25 0 C.

nology Satellite II (A TS II) has shown a regio
of upwelling associated with the Peru Cur '
rent and its westward extension, the Pacifi :
South Equatorial Current. This region of hig 1
thermal contrast was discernible by relatin ~
the band of low surface clouds tothe surface
current pattern (LaViolette and Chabot, 1967).

Berrit (1962) found evidence in sea -surface temperature and salinity data for the
e xistence of the oceanic front (designated the
Gabon-Angola Front), which appeared seas onally between 16 0 S. latitude and the_Equator along the west coast of Africa (Fig. 1).
T his finding followed considerable research
inthe area east of approximately 50 W.longitude by Berrit (1959) and others.

OBSERVATIONS

The major objective of the present study,
therefore, was to determine the feasibility of
monitoring the Gabon-Angola Front --and
thereby pro v ide to commercial fishermen
real-time information on the position of the
Front and the probable location of tuna.

The field phase of the feasibility study was
conducted during cruise 6802 of the RJV UNDAUNTED (BCF Miami) in west African waters from September 19 to November 22,196 8.
An Automatic Picture Transmission system,
capable of receiving and photographing images
from both visible and IR sensors mounted 011
satellites, was used on the vessel to acquir ~ :
satellite data. At the time of the study onl' ?
the ESSA -6 weather satellite was operation 1
and only in the visible mode (no IR sensor wa 3
carried aboard ESSA-6), so no IR data wer :
acquired. Surface truth data, both oceano'
graphic and meteorological, were obtained 0 I
the UNDAUNTED for association with th :
satellite data.

Advances in the use of earth -orbiting satellites for earth resources observation led to
t he concept of using a satellite system to
monitor the po sit ion of the Gabon -Angola
Fr o n t. Previously, two satellite -mounted
_s ensors, one operating in the infrared (IR)
wave length region and the other in the visible
wave le ngth reg ion, have delineated wellknown oceanographic features. Wilkerson
(1967) has shown th-a t certain features related tothe Gulf Stream are discernible from
IR data relayed to earth from experimental
NIMBUS satellites. He obtained TV-pictures
that clearly outlined the western edge of the
Gulf Stream and indicated the presence of
warm Gulf Stream water moving alongside the
colder shelf water.

The satellite TV -picture receiving equip '
ment on board the UNDAUNTED, which wa s
activated for 37 orbits, yielded 123 photo graphs from the ESSA-6 weather satellite
during the cruise. The number of photographS
received during an orbital overpass depended
on the length of time the satellite was above
the horizon as" seen" by the receiving antenna
on the vessel. Each picture transmission
required 3.4 minutes plus a 2.4-minute synchronization period between transmissions ;

More recently, a TV -picture in the visible
wavelength region from the Application Tech-
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Fig. 1 _ Seasonal movement of the Gabon-Angola Front a s sociated with the 240 C. isotherm.
R/V UNDAUNTED Cruise 6802 are hatched.
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t hus one p i cture was received for e ach 6
minutes the satellite was above t h e horizon,
or a maximum of four p i c t ures p er orbit .
Areal coverage of t he T V-pict u r e s in an
orbital pass was extensive . In some orbits
passing nearly overhead, t he area covered in
four pictures was approximat ely 80 0 of latitude (from Sicily to a point south of Capetow n)
by 25 0 of longitude (at the Equator) .
The quality of the photographs received
was variable. The major problem that affected quality was the variation of signal
strength bet wee n orbits. This fluctuation
prohibited the establishment of a constant
setting for the intensity and contrast controls
on the receiver . Operator experience led to
more frequent acceptable control settings,
but the first picture of an orbit was often used
to e stablish the proper setting. In pictures
t hat included large areas of broken cumulus
clouds, it was difficult to adjust the contrast
to reve al both cloud detail and coastline. In te r fer ence lines appeared in the pictures as
a r esult of the ship's roll (when it exceeded
15 0 ) and as a result of radio transmissions
from the vessel.
T o supplement the shipboard TV -pictures,
276 E SSA-6 pictures of African coastal wa ters during September 15 -December 1, 1968,
were purchased from the Mulemba Astronomical Observatory. Luanda, Angola. The
ave rage quality of these photographs was
better than that of the shipboard p i ctures,
but they also suffered from the lack of contrast control necessary to reveal coastlines
in ar eas of broken cumulus clouds .
In addition to the ESSA - 6 T V - pictures,
15 ATS III pictures of the southeast Atlantic
Ocean t aken during late Oct ober and early
Novembe r were obtained from the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad mini st rat ion
(NASA) . Because the A TS III satellite is i n a
geo-synchronous orbit at approxima t e l y
22,00 0 miles above the Equat or, and was s tationed just e ast of the South American c ontine nt, only large-scale features suc h as
m a j or cloud formations in the study a r e a
we r e observable in the pictures.
FEATURES OF THE SATE LLITE
PICTURES
The features revealed by t he sate llite TVpictures c an be separated into t w o groups-those directly v i sible, and th ose manifested

by cloud patterns . The directly visibl e fe a tur e s include c oastlines, lakes, mountains.
and islands - - all of interest in this s t udy as
g eographical refe renc e points . Their u s e in
this capac ity d ep e nded upon the abse nce of
cloud c ove r, but some areas such a s Lake
Chad, the Nile River, the R e d Sea, t heMedi t err ane an Se a coast, and the c oastline south
of C ape Fri o (1 8 0 S.) w e r e ge ne rally c l oudf r ee and p rovid e d de p e n dab I e reference
p oints.
One geographic al r efere nce point, Lake
E t osha P an, w as v i s i ble only b ec ause of cloud
cover associat ed with it. Lake Etosha P an
is a mar sh a re a in t he n orthern interior of
0
South-West Afri ca, l ocat e d at about 19 s.
0
latitude 16 E. longitude . It was observed
regul arly in the sat ellite p i ctu r e s by virt ue
of it s cover of strat us cloud s in an otherwise
cloudless area ( Fig. 2).
Storm syst ems were e asily obse rved in
the satellite TV - p i c t ure s . Such observations
could be very useful as a i d s in predicting
weather and sea state conditi ons . For example, a large cyclone was obs e rved in the
central South Atlant ic (bet wee n about 35 0 and
50 0 S. latitude ) in a picture r eceived on No vember 12, while t he ve sse I w as working
southward along the Angola coast . The picture allowed the anticipati on of inc reased sea
states which were e n count e r e d about 24 to 48
hours later.
The most signifi cant feat u r e detected in
the c l oud cover p i c t u r e s w as a large clear or
thinly clouded a rea which appeared cons i st e ntly off South- We st Africa and South Africa
( Fig. 3) . T h is cle a r zone was of variabl e size
and shape, but ave raged about 250 mile s wide
and 1, 200 mile s l on g; it e xtended par alle l t o
the coastline f rom Cap e F rio to Cap et own.
The clear zone pr obably reflects an a rea of
cool sea surf a ce t e mperatures caused e ither
by upwe lling or adve ction by the B e ngue la
Current. (Advection as a cause may have t o
be discount e d, howe ver . Field - p a r ty m emb er s of the Scripps Inst itution of Oc e anography R /V ARGO, working in the a r e a e arly
i n Novemb e r 196 8, indicat ed no evidence of
a nor t hw ard current as p l otted f rom navigational offsets calculated by a s at e llite navigation s yst e m.) Data reg a r di n g the clear
zone we r e not acquired by t he UNDAUNTED
b e caus e the ve ssel did not work t hat f ar south.
No cloud features were det e ct e d in the
sate llite pictures which could b e associated
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Fig. 2 - Mosaic of typical ESSA-6 weather satelllle TV-Pl~tureS recel~ed dUring
UNDAUNTED Cruise 6802 showing lmportant geograplucal features. D r 5Wath on outline map shows surface area covered b) mosaic .
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Fig. 3 - ATS III TV -picture showing clear zone extending along the west African coastline from Cape Frio to Capetown.
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with the position of the Gabon-Angola Front.
The area of the Front was generally covered
with broken cumulus clouds, but no pattern
or discontinuity was discernible that could
be related tothe known position of the Front.
During the cruise period, the Front was
weakly developed and involved gradients that
never actually constituted a frontal configuration. The strongest horizontal gradient of
sea surface temperature for the 23 to 25 0 C.
range (the range usually involved in the center
of the frontal gradient) was 2 0 C. in 30 nautical miles. Sharper gradients were found
around small nearshore patches of cool (less
than 21 0 C.) upwelled water, but these had an
apparent effect on cloud formation in only a
few photographs - -perhaps be c au s e of the
small size of the upwelling areas.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has revealed that it is not
feasible to monitor the position of the GabonAngola Front from satellite data during the
September-December period, assuming that
the oceanic and atmospheric conditions encountered on UNDAUNTED cruise 6802 were
typical. Apparently the gradients involved in
the Front during tliis perlod were too weak to
produce an abrupt change in cloud cover.

A distinct pattern in the cloud c over was
observed consistently off South-West Africa
and South Africa, which is apparently related
to cool sea surface temperatures from upwelling or advection of the Benguela Current.
The large clear zone associated with the cloud
pattern should provide a useful environment
for air -sea interaction and satellite monitoring feasibility studies for the following reasons; (1) The presence of the clear zone is
predictable. (2) Its boundaries are sharply
delimited andprobably reflect sharp sea surface temperature gradients. (3) It changes
shape, mainly along the northern limit of the
zone in a period of less than 24 hours.
(4) Cumulus, stratus, and clear areas could
be studied within a radius of about 50 miles
in the vicinity of the northern boundary.
(5) Frequently, a bifurcation appears in the
northern boundary of the clear zone, probably reflecting advective patterns of surface
waters. (6) The clear zone is associated with
either a major upwelling area or a major
surface current, or both.
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